
Autumn Spring Summer 
Big Picture: Can you help the small boy tidy up his 
bedroom? Big picture / overview 1  
 
Overview: What were the big events of 1509-45? 
(change) 1  
 
Should the National Portrait Gallery sell cushions of HVIII? 
Power 2   assessment opp / RR marking 
 
 
Why was St Winifred’s church vandalised? Power / Beliefs 
overview (change) 1 √ RM 
 
Why was Richard Whiting executed /why was there a 
Reformation? Power / Beliefs (causation)  
 
Was Mary really Bloody? Power / Beliefs (interps) 1  
 
…………………………………………………….. 
Can you improve the National Portrait Gallery entry on 
Elizabeth I? Power / Beliefs (evidence) 
 
How accurate is Battlefield’s Britain’s account of the 
Armarda?1 
 
GPP Patsy or traitor …  2 Power / Beliefs (interps)  
 
Why was there a civil war?  2 Power / Beliefs √ (causation)  
RM 
 
How can we work out how Charles I died? 1  Power  
 
Plague V Fire? Ordinary people’s lives   RR marking opp 
 
Gin lane? Ordinary people’s lives (interps)  
 
What can a letter reveal to us about people’s attitudes to 
smuggling in  1700s? Ordinary people’s lives (enquiry 
/evidence) 1  
 

What is history? The mystery of the 
Loughshinny skeletons (enquiry /evidence) 2 
 
Big Picture: When was it the best time to go to 
the toilet?  (change) 3 
 
Who should be king in 1066? 1 
 
Why did William win? Warfare (causation)  
assessment / RR marking 
 
 
Did the Hastings artist do his homework? 
Warfare (interps) 
 
 
………………………………………………………………. 
 
Is Schama right about the significance of 
Hastings? Power (significance)  
 
(Castles) Is the Battle of Helms  Deep historical 
accurate? Power (interps) 
 
How did the Feudal system work? Power 1  
 
Why did people build cathedrals yet live in such 
simple houses? Beliefs (causation) 3 
assessment assessment / RR marking  
 
 
Why could no one ignore the Church in the 
Middle Ages? Beliefs 5 Text book / game 
 
 
 
 

Why was Henry II whipped? Power / Beliefs 
(causation)  
 
  
Who was the real Richard the Lionheart? Power 
(interps) 
 
Did Ladybird get King John right? Power (interps) 
3 √ assessment opp / RR marking  
 
 
How can we reconstruct the lives of Medieval 
peasants? Ordinary people’s lives  (evidence) 3 
 
 
 
……………………………………………………………………. 
 
 
Why were so many skeletons buried at 
Charterhouse square? Ordinary people’s lives 
(enquiry) 3  
 
Would you have joined the Peasants Revolt? 
Ordinary people’s lives  2 
 
Was the Peasants Revolt a failure? Ordinary 
people’s lives (consequence / significance) 1  
 
Should your local park be named: The Wat Tyler 
park? Ordinary people’s lives (consequence / 
significance) 2 √ assessment  
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